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Holland City News.
yol.

HOLLAND,

i.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, AUGUST

31, 1872.

NO.

clutched at the smooth, hard brick probably less than ten. Another pecuwalls of the sewer. Minutes seemed liarity is their shortnessin a straight
Holland, Aumist 24, 1872.
hours, and hours seemed to lengthen line. It would be difficultto find in
FUBU8H1D m>T smuil HOEHIN! it
CorrespondenceHolland CltV News.
Chlogo & Micb. Lika Shore R. R
Into days, and yet he rushed along the Venice a single straight street fifteen
Mu. Editor:— Accordiog to a pre- boiling tide feet foremost,barely able
hundred feet in lenghth. They termiOOINO NORTH. A - - < OOINO SOUTH.
HOLLiDB,
CO., HICBm
NlghtEx. Mail. STATIONS. Mall. Eve. Ex. viously expressed determination,we to keep his head above water. Mr. C. nate abruptly, and turn at a rignt angle,
visitea Fniitport the other day. ProtitA. tn.
P.m.
p. u.
A. m.
is not a religious man, but in his youth or at any other conceivable angle, or
9.00 Chicago.
8.90
8.80
6.00
ing by experience, wo were in time for he received a little evangelical Instrucrun on curves. All these streets, how11.80
11.80 New Buffalo.
4.45
2.80
the train, but got into “the wrong box’* tion which did him good service now.
A.m. » p. m
A. U.
r. tn.
ever, are covered with a Russ pave—a car load of pic-nic-ers. It was a He brought into requit Ition some old ment, the stones being closely jointed,
8.15
8.00 Gr. Junction. 12.00
11.25
8.86 Fennivllle. 11.90
10.60
merry company. One young lady prayers that had been laid away In his and smooth on the surface. In the
Year. 4.07 8.45
Manllui.
11.08
cautionedanother to be careful what memory so long he had almost forgot- narrowest streets they are set level
4.15
8.50 Richmond.
11.06
10.88
0&Q6 In Harpftigton'fl
Block, 8 th St.
she «aid, fdt she' thought she saw an
4.10 E.Saugatuck 10.45
ten them. In this hour of his peril ho from side to side, and crowning in
10.20
4.80 Holland.
6.20
Allegan newspaper man around, who found himself face to face, as ft were,
10.00
those which are wider. Along one
4.48 New Holland 9.55
would report everything. The one with an accusing conscience. Until side, and 'sometimeson both, and
9.42
6.08
5.02 Olive.
9.28
addressedreplied that there were so this moment it appeared to him that about ten feet apart, arc gutter stones,
9.87
5.09 Ottawa.
6.20 Roblnioo. *
few sensations in Allegan it would l>o wlmt lie had been accustomedto re- cut through to pass surface water or
9.27
Iwfctors.
0.86 Bpoonvllle.
9.13
a charily to let him have a chance for
gard as trilling derelictions had been 1 rain into conduits beneath. The otxm6.10 Nunlca.
7.15
8.46
9.07
•
for an item. Whether such a person wa*
6.45 Frultport.
7.35
8.60
looked at all his life as from the re- , ing are hut six inches long and an inch
8.20
cftr(lH in this column, of three linos or loss,
on board or not, I cannot say. How- verse end of a telescope. Now they wide, thus showing that the quantity
7.15 Muskegon.
6.00
8.00
7.68
$*00 piryejr; ^^addtloaalline, 50 cens.

TEE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

A Visit to Fruitport.

^laiUoadis.

1

onm

BYS. L MORRIS.

Terms-$2.00 Per

Qumw

'

,

8.00 Montague.
9.46 Pentwater.

Staling thi

28.

Vov.

A correspondent of the New York
Oummsrcud Artoertmr, writing from
the Round Lake camp meeting tells the
following story: Many people sleep
in the same tent here, being separated

by partitions.As young Methodist
fellows are thrown with pretty young
ladles a good deal, it is not against
them that they sometime fall in love.
Last night, they say, they saw this
happen. A young Methodist fellow
Houston had become quite interested
in a pretty daughter of a

religiousfar-

mor.

-Last nignt, while a dozen coldhearted fellows were tiring to sleep,
they were continually disturbed by the
lovers’

spoony talk which they

dls-

ever, there was
appeared in their true light, and were of water which fans in the street Is tinctly heard through the cotton cloth
“A chlel among them ukln*note«."
magnified to startling airaensions.On not large. Groat care is taken of these partition.
A LING. J.. Bakery.Confectionery
and ProIn company with a friend, wo went
They heard him say In a Ipw, sweet
Avlsions, cor. 7th and River streets.
ami on ho floated In the seething flood, | streets. They are swept clean daily,
Grand Rapids & Holland ft. R.
from Grand Haven to Spring Lake,
OOINO SOUTH and going through the village were through the sinuous channel, which and so well cared for that there are but Clarendon voice, “Now, Caroline,
8, W. GOING NORTH.
Expreaa. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Express
was so dark and turgid and winding few places in Venice where the air Is dear, do let me seal the vow— do I”
more favorable impressed than at the
A.m.
P. m.
A.m.
P.m.
“No. James, I cannot What would
that It seemed to him he was enveloped not sweet and pure— which is more
5.80
4.35 Holland.
10.00
10.00
former visit. There ore four or five
UOONR. U., Lively and Sale Stable, Market
my
father and mother say?” replied a
by the billows of the mighty river than can be said of most large cities.
5.46
9.40
4.58 Zeeland.
9.40
churches and a neat school-house.
5.58
6.08 Vrleiland.
9.26
9.25
Styx, which fiows ten times around hell. It is doubtful whether the Venetians sweet girl’s vole®,
Preparations were in progress for
6.08
5.22 Hudson.
9.10
9.10
“But Caroline,you have promised
DespaU* seized film. Considerable would have made broad streets, for
DARKER. J. O,. Manufactnrerof and dealer
erecting a “pole” in honor of H. G. &
6.20
6.86 Jennlson’s.
8.56
8.66
to be mine— now let us seal the vowDin Boots and Shoes, Eighth street.
damage
also
began
to
be
done
to
his
climatic
reasons,
if
they
could
have
6 95
8.50
8.60
6.40 Grandvllle.
Co. Notice first, that the “raising”
8.80
8.80
keel by attrition, owing to his peculiar afforded the room. During a largo let us, do let us— won’t you? Do kiss
6.45
6.00 Gr. Rsplds.
DBRT8CH, Daniel,General dealer in Dry
was to be in front of a beer-saloon; secstyle
of navigation ana the shallow- part of the year the rays of tbe sun are me!”
IJGood*, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps etc.,
ond, that those engaged had very
“No,
Mich. Lake Shor e R. .
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
ness of the water. Mr. Clark says he too powerful to walk with safety
„ James, I cannot, Oh, I canrubicund visages; third, that their lanCosde&uiTiaa Card-Joai2d, 1872.
never felt so discouraged and down- their glare. Venetians in exposed
,
DENJAM1N8E,Wji- Puhllsher-ofDt
guage was far from choice: the inhearted in the whole course of his ad- places habitually seek the shady side ln u uloynt the tent partition partferences drawn from these premises
venturous career, and he is now some- of the streets and squares. Their nor- e<1, *n<J a ,8 " blskered brother, who
will suggest themselves. ,
what advanced in life. He began to row streets afford the desired protecshouted : “For God’s
8 55 12 30 Muskegon
Muskegon
sis
We
leftf
Spring
Lake
for
Fruitporton
DROADMORE, G. W., House painting, Glarsake. Caroline, let Jim seal the vow.
a m.
take
bilge
water
heavily,
and
to
contion,
and
enable
them
to
keep
in
Dlng, Paper hanging, Kalsomlning etc. All
a small boat called the “Magnet." At in8 15 11 50
Grand Haven 3 38 6 03
He’ll keep us awake all night if you
sider that this was indeed "the lost of temparaturo substantialuniform.
work prpmptlyaWended
,
4 41 6 56
7 12 10 45
Holland
tervals, along the shore vineyardscover
don’t.”
earth.”
About
the
time
he
had
given
Tne
picture
thus
given
of
the
streets
.5 57 9 86
Allegan
6 57 8 00
the slopes of the hills. Neat dwellings,
iLOETINGlt,A.. Bottk Binder, and dp#ler
The vow was sealed.
5 20 8 40
6
35
8
30
Montekh
up all hope of ever seeing Mrs. Clark of Venice Is rather uninviting. It is
finely situated, are scattered along.
4 39 7 50
Kalamazoo
7 25 9 15
When I told a young lady, who is
and the littleClarks, Mr. Clark sudden- modified very much by the numerous
Sometimes terraces, gay with flowers,
ly shot out into the open air. Hope squares which relievethe closenessof hero from Congress Hall, about the
rise from the water’s edge to the house.
Grand Rapids and Indiana
began to revive in him, and he con- the streets intersecting them, as well sealing joke, she said that James reThe boat stopped at one of these places
Eighth street.
AND
cluded that after all he was not quite as preventinga too great compactness minded her of some of the Congrtss
to disembark a lady. First a ladder
pvUURSBMA A CO„ Dealers in Dry Goods, Cincinnati,Richmond A Ft. Wayne R. R was brought for her descent, a man as wicked a man as he had thought of habitations.There are two hun- Hall fellows— only they always wanted
Cotdesud Tine Cird-Juns21 1872.
UGroccrles, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps'
He called aloud for a succor. He dred and ninety-four of these squares to seal thin(n before there was anyClothing and Feed, River street.
No.l No.3 NoJ sent below to hold the loot of it, anQOIHO HOSTS.
crawled toward the bank and was res- scattered throughout tbe city, afford- thing to seal. She said Brown’s boys,
f.M
AM.
other one at the top, and with a third
down in New York, got engaged to
-TMiVERDINK A WESTERHOF, General Richmond..
11 BO 8 20 to assist, the descent was successfully cued from the water by Mr. Lewis, ing pleasant sites for residencesand
JPidccrsal in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly Newport...
11 49 8 52
who lives on a barge and keeps skiffs churches. The streets cross the branch young ladies lust to seal the vow, and
and gracefully accomplished.Then
done, River street, next Packard A Woodhams
P.M.
for hire on the Ohio river. Mr. Clark canals by means of three hundred and after they had scaled it all winter, they
Winchester.....
12 81 4 88 followed the usual accompaniamcnts of
went off and got up another vow with
rUIEMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop, Rldgcville.....
12 56 505 a lady traveler, the boxes, bundles, Inquired where he was, and was In- eighty-seven bridges, mostly of stone,
l1 Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing Portland ........
1 24
formed that he was at the mouth of consisting of a single arch, with a a fresh young lady.
parasol, bottle of mineral water, etc.,
Decatur .........
2 47
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Deer creek, where the sewer empties roadway graded into low steps. Every I told her tnat such bad young men
etc., etc.
Fort Wayne, A.
8 45
into the Ohio river, and that conse- rood of land In Venice can be reached ought not to be countenanced— “that
TJEROLD, B., Manufacturerof and dealer in Fort Wavne, D.
7 15 4 00
There was an individual on the boat
8 25 5 12
quently he had made a voyage of more on foot, provided the person knows every young lady should set her face
llBoots and Shoes, Leather, Findingsetc., Kendal vule .....
who was shockingly profane. My than a mile and a half in quicker time
against them.”
937 6 28
Sturgis .........
Eighth street.
the way— a matter of no slight difficulfriends and self withdrew to the cabin,
10 10 708
Menaon .........
“Alas!” she replied, “I have set my
than
he
could
have
made
It on a steam ty with a stranger. The streets are a
11 10 8 00 AM. but even here his oaths could be heard,
TJARRINGTON, E. J., Notary Public, col- Kalamazoo, A..
donkey. After refreshinghimself by labyrinth for a time, with to many face against them too much already.
11 15 4 35 700
lllects accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster Kalamazoo, D,.
and he with another kindred spirit
P.M.
and Lime; office on River street.
rest, and taking some nourishment,Mr. crooks and turns, and witli so few op- They will never reform till wo take
12 01 K 15 7 47 seized upon a basket of eggs standing
Montelth .....
Clark started for home, where he ar- portunities to consult landmarks,that it our faces away from them altogether.
1 40 6 50 9 95 on deck, and pelted each other. The
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof Pumps, Ag- Grand Rapids.
rived about midnight. Mr. Clark don’t is not uncommon to go round a particu3 15
11 08
IXrlcultural Implements, and commission Howard City..
captain, when we landed, preceiving
P.M.
spend much of his time sluing down lar place without finding it, until a
Agent for Mowing Machines,cor. 10th A River.
Figuring on Fencing.
4 80
19 15 our indignation,attempted to apolonow, and he partakes of his altitud- street boy is picked up as a guide. The
12 45 gize saying he did not usually have
TJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
::::::::
inous
hash
from
Mrs.
Clark’s
biggest
very smallest of these urchins, howev200 such “goings on” but they had got startClam Lake.....*............ .
Hand Notary Public, River street.
At a Farmers Club of Chester Counpantry shelf.
er, will go, not straight to the spot, for
No.« No.4 No. 6
t«otn
ed
and
lie
could
not
help
it.
From
the
TACOBUS8EN a BRO., Plain and OrnaPfM.
A.M
that is impossible, but on the angles of ty, Pa., a member figured on fencing
tl mental Plastering;all orders promptly Clam Lake ................
2 30 last clause I dissent entirely.He
The Street! of Vinice.
incidenceand reflection,which, when of a farm as follows:
attended to ; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple. Reed City ................
844 could have stopped it immediately,had
To enclose a farm of one hundred
repeated often enough, will finally light
4 30
4 17
Up. Big Rapids ............
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew- Howard C1W ..... .......
5 30
523 he chose.
acres in square form and divide it into
Venice is a compact city, about sev- upon the place.
A statisticianhas recently attempted
Grand Rapids .............. 7 10 8 10 7 10
en miles in circuit, and perfectly acThe streets of Venice are silent as nine equal enclosures,it will take
P.M.
to prove that in England profanityis
cessible in all its parts. Its principal compared with those of other cities. aboutl, 800 panels of posts and rail
8 85 12 01 840
Montelth ......
decreasing. Certainly it is not on the
Tf ANTER8, R., Dealer in SUves, Wood and Kalamazoo, A.
9 15 1 90 930
buildings are of marble or of light- There is neither a horse nor carriage, fence, Includingyards, orchards, etc.
wane here; for in public conveyances
lYBark; office at his residence, Eighth street
colored stone, and the remainder are of nor even a hand-cart to be seen in any But as our farms average over a hun80
the ears of respectable people are conKalamazoo, R. .......... .
brick coverea with mastic. Italy is so thoroughfare. It is a quiet, noisless dred acree, are Irregular shape, it will
l/’ANTERS,A. M., Agent for Grover and Mendon,.....j.....
95!.
U
stantly offended. And on the street
JY Baker's See ing Machines, Eighth s
rich in marbles and other building city, free from the dust and din and require 2,000 panels of fence, and all
1<
01 .
Sturgif...... 1..:....
little boys especially,swear like horse15.
Kenaaivlllc ...... 11
stones that these materials were the rattle which are so incessantin large well know that a good post fence will
TT ANTERS, L. T. A CO., DealersIn Bodks,
P.M
thieves. If some of their respected
cheapest which could be used. No cities. And yet its streets are thronged cost one dollar a panel, which will
lYStationery, Toys, Notions and Candles, Fort Wayne, A.
1 00 10 80
parents would keep a stricter watch
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
wooacn houses are seen in Venice. throughout the day, and present the make a cost of $2,000 to begin with.
1 90
Fort Wayne D..
over their ofispring,the evil might be
2 17
Decatur .........
The prevailing color of all its houses is same picture of animated life as those This, with interestat sixper cent., with
ITENYON. NATHAN, Banking and Collec- Portland ........
abated.
8 44
white, thus giving to the city R cheer- of other cities. Packages and small compound interestfor fifteen years (at
JYtion, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth Rldgcville.......
4 14 7 45
Fniitport is beautifully located. The
ful appearance. In addition to the burdens are earned by hand, or in which time new posts will be required)
and River streets.
4 38 8 14
Winchester .....
beholder is not in the dilemma of
580 9 10
Newport ........
Grand Canal, there are a hundred and baskets, or upon the back; but larger will amount to $4,783.11. Tbe new
Yankee Doodle
“looked but
T EDEBOER, B., Physician,residence on Richmond .....
600 945
forty-seven other canals intersectingall parcels, merchandise, and bulkey ma- posts and labor required will amount
IjNlnth street.
couldn't see the town, there were so
H Mykbs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt,
parts of the city as well as each other, terials are transportedby gondola or to fifty cents a panel, making $1,000;
A i a. .'.i.yt.
a,
many houses,” I think you might alC BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and
and affording all the advantages of barge. The residences, factories and this added to the other, makes $5,798.Malle Arrive.
most count them on the Ups ox your
«vl Solicitorin
In Uhancera,
OhancerA otuce
office with
light, ventilation, and corner lots, warehouses upon the canals have a 11. With Interest compounded for
NORTHERN.
I^ayLcor. Eighth Mapd-Rlte^stieeu.
(LR1 Tea »
fingers. The hotel is a handsome
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
gained in other cities by means of connectionwith the street as well as another fifteen years makes $18,883.40.
V^EYErV DYKHlOS. Deaftr# In all
Mich. Lake Shore R. R ..............6 00 p. m. brick building “run” by a Chicago streets and avenues. These canals unThe fence will now again require new
entrances from
irum the
tne canal,
canal. Business
misn
ivlof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Grand Raprda k Holland 1. 1 ....... 10 00 a. m. company, at Chicago prices. There
posts, presuming the rails will last
doubtedly circumscribe the original appears to be transacted with retM
reasonaCovers, Picture Frames etc., River street,
SOUTHERN.
are pleasant walks and groves; the view
islands, as well as Indicate their posi- ble convenience, notwithstandi»g the another set of poste, at a cost again of
near Packard A Woodhams.
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 9 98 p. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R.R ............ 10 19 a. m. from the observatory on the hotel is tion, by occupyingthe channels be- anomalous condition
on under which
whlclT It is fifty cents a panel, making $1,000 to
8AUGATCCI.
fine.
tween
them,
the remainder of the wa- dona The people seem to be busily be added to the $18,888.%),making
By Stage D&llyM**..**.....'.•••*.. 4 46 p. as
To a casual visitor, Fniitportseems,
ter area having been recovered by engaged at something, although the $14,888.40. This sum on interest com, • , VENTURA.
by
far, the most desirable of the three
PLUUGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPuttenA By Stage Wednesday and Saturday.. 9 00 p, m.
erecting walls of masonry upon piles number of idlers is large. Venice has pound another fifteen years will make
places for a summer resort.
IT Co., Manufacturer*of and dealers In Lam
Malls Close*
along the line of these canals, and fill$37,666.78.It la now forty-fiveyears,
•
‘j
Let one make arrangementsfor ing in behind with earth brought from a much larger number of the latter class
NORTHERN.
than
it can afford to keep. They gath- and our posts and rails are both worn
Ohleage A Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 9 00 p. m
PACKARD A WOODHAMS, Dealers inOro- MToh Lake Shore R. R ......... * ..... 10 10 a. m “camping out,” and go down to the the nearest Islands or the main-land. er in the squares and market places, or out, and the whole of this snug little
1 cerles, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments Grand Rapids k Holland R. R ....... 10 15 a* m mouth of our own Black Lake, on the These walls are usually of blocks of lounge upon the quays. In this land of sum is gone, and our farm without a
and Sheet Music, River Street,
shore of Lake Michigan, enjoy the exSOUTHERN.
granite,laid In courses, upon which sunshine and cheap polenta the amount fence. Don’t be alarmed, as this thing
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m. hilarating breeze, listen to the roar of
the buildings along the canals rose as of industry affordsa subsistance. What transpires with all of us who farm
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance Mich. Lake Shore R. R ..............4 80 p. on.
the waves, and bathe in the pure wai Agent. Notary Publicand Conveyancer,Coltheir immediate foundations.The should be a blessing to the people is an over a hundred acres forty-five years.
8AUGATUCK.
lections made In Holland arid vicinity, N. I. Cor. Dally at .............................
10 00 a, m. ter, and it will be more delightful than passenger in a gondola finds himself
actual detrimentunder a land system If we don’t actually put up the fence at
8th and River Bts.
VENTCRA.
the fashionable hotel and the abomniabetween paralel rows of houses rising now prevalent in Italy, as Iniquitous in this cost we buy it already put up when
turd ay at.
Wedneeday and Saturday
at .........9 80 p. m.
ble mineral water— which tastes as if
DYDER, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phoenix Poet Office open dally except
from the water three, four, and five principle as It Is destructive of national buying the farm, and if the farm should
except Sunday from
compounded by Hecate— at least, that stories high, with windows upon the
ILHotel, Ninth street,near C. A M. L. 8. R. 7 a. m. to
W. Vaa
‘ 8 p. m.
ihRkkk, r. M.
prosperity,because it removes all be fenced with the uncouth-looking
R. depot.* • • i
is the opinion of your correspondent.
canal the same as a street, and with a stimulus to industiT.— From “The City worm fence the cost will be near twoDetroit & Milwaukee Bailroad.
front-door opening upon a flight of of the Sea,” by
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Bcroll11. Morgan, in thirds of this sum, and if we continue
P. 8.— I am made to say in the last,
Osawln^and Moulding,River atreet.
stone steps descenaing into the water. IIarper"tMagazine for September.
this system of farming and; fencing,
Until farthernotice trainswill run as follows: “in the high and fwly language of an
These
branch
canals
are
from
ten
to
another outlay of a dollar a panel, or
GOING
WEST.
'T'E ROLLER, O. J., General dealer In Toorgan," etc. That latter adjective thirty feet wide, with an average width
Leave Detroit—
more, will be required. Methinks I
L bacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth si.
could not by any means be applied to not exceeding fifteen feet. They are
Exnress-8:40a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
A Viiit to tho Unseen World.
hear some one lay, "Why, my fencing
DER VEEN, K., Dtkler in General Mul— 10:00 a m for Grand Haven and Milwaukee that particularsheet. Read 1 "lofty" short, and often crooked, but all alike
did’t cost me half that much.” To
Accom.—
4:15 p m for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
V Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River street.
and the grandiloquent style of the are swept out daily by the tides, which On the 7th. Mrs. Gardiner,wife of a those all I have to say is, count the
Night Ex. 10:40 pm for Grand Haven.
articleis indicated.
11 :80 pm for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
keep the water pure and clear. It is farmer living near Eastmanville, Otta- cost and all the time spent in repairs,
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Paints, Oils, Mixed—
Leave HollyDrugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River sL
In virtue of the salt-water and the tide wa county, died under circumstances hauling boards, etc.
SingularAdventureMall— 19:99pm Night Expree»-l:10 am
that Venice is habitable as well as the most extraordinary.Two of her
Leave
Owosso—
VAN DER HAAR, H. Dealer In Fresh, Salt, Mall—
Night Express-9:40 am A Xu CiugM lx a ?mk«Uad Cartird Throughft healthy. There is not, probably, an sisters were dead, one but recently,onY and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th at.
experienced housekeepersays
Arrive Grand Rapids-b:55p m and 6:85 a m
lavsr to tbs Ohio Um, ft filatftiM of ft Vila ud ft acre of land within its limits not ly a few weeks ago. The cause of Mrs.
that
files
may be kept out of a butter,
GOING
EAST.
'•
*.
yORST, C\. Publisher of De WacKter,organ
touched by some one of these canals. Gnrdlner’s death was a congestive plate on the table by a simple and nov.
Leave Gnnfl Rapids— i *
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church.''
Mail-10 a
Night Expr«ifr-10:85 p m
They may be likened to the streets of a chill and after she had been considered el expedient— by planting in it a thin
From the Cincinnati Enquirer, Aug. 16.
Leave Owoaso— I * .*
dead for six hours and was being pre- slice of bread, cut columnwise, and inyANLANDEGENDA TER HAAR, Dealers Mall-1
On
Tuesday
evening,
about
7 o’clock, memeval city, which niM. wherever a
9:40 am
ven or
Leave Holly-Mail-3:90p m
4:45 a m | seven
OF eight workmen entered the street was supposed to be necesary, pared for the grave, she returned to serted) in a perpendicular position.
Arrive at Detroit—
Sycamore street sewer, near Abigail without regaro to width or curvature. consciousness and talked freeley with Whether the bread scares off the flies
Night Expreaa—7:30 a tn from Grand Haven.
It must not be supposed that the her attendants. She stated to those the lady cannot say, but she declares
Agents of the iEtna
street,' for the purpose of cleaning it
Y Noiseless Sewing Machine,officeat Vorst’e Acc— 19:50 p m from Holly and Saginaw,
Venetians
were insensible to the ad- around her that she had been to tbe it certainly keeps them off
out
While
they
were
there
the
sudden
Mail— 6:56 p m from Grand
.
tailor shop, River Steot.
Express—6:40 p m from Holly and Baginaw.•
and violent storm came on which our vantages of streets of solid earth cov- better land and bad seen both of her
Sleeping Cars on nighttrainn.
ered with pavement There are twen- departed sisters with other friends,
ITAUPEL, II.. Manufacturerof and dealer In Pullman
Refreshmentsat Detroit, Holly, Owosso, and city readers will remember. A torrent
The Commission appointed for the
Y HarnefB, Trunk*, Saddles and Whips, Grand
that It was a most beautifulland— beHaven, and upon Company's Ferry of wdlcr rushed into the sewer. The ty-one hundred and ninety-four such
Eighth atreet.
survey of the Northwestern boundary,
utreeU
in
Venice,
as
unique
as
its
cayond
all
description!
She
said
that
she
Steamer no DetroitJUver.
men made a scramble to get out, and
At Detroit,With Great Western all of them succeeded in uoing so but nals, and used even more constantly. had permissionto return to tell living have left Washingtonfor the scene of
'IXTALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, A Connections—
Grand Trank Railways for all points East
YY I lie u ranee and Real Estate Office, Eighth MichiganCentral and Michigan Southern Rail- one, John Clark. Clark was swept They are narrow, short, and many of friends of what she had seen, but that their labors. The work of the Commission will probably extend through
•tract-r.
roads, and with Cleveland line of steamers.
from his feet and found himself rush- them crooked,butthey penetrate every she was anxious to again return. She two years.
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and St
firYN^E, C. B., Watchmakerat j. Alber'a, Paul Milwaukee and Prarie Du Chlcn, and Mil- ing down the sewer at a furious rate. part of the city. A large proportion of passed away soon after making her
1 Ki-hth street; all work neatly done and wnukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points The light disappeared as he receded them are mere lanes, from six to seven statement and seemingly overflowing
warranted.
About twenty Indians, headed by
---------TTCBI auu-nuiuj-TTei,i.
Wert
and*Nortl>Wflt.
from tne efitranceof the sewer. The feet wide, between houses rising four with Joy and happiness. There can
be
no
question
as
to
the
circumstances
Spotted
Tail, arrived at Washington
and
five
stories
on
either
side.
The
air grew close; and vapory. The water
widest of them do not exceed twenty- above related.— /tarry Co. Republican,
hissed
and
boiled
around
him,
and
:8o a m and 6:4» p m.
iMerviewing the rresiaent. *
•he businere.Sec advertisement
THOS. BELL, Gen. Snpt.,Detroit. bore him helplessly along. In vain he five feet, and the average width is Aug. 15.
9.00
18.53 *
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X0BBZ3, Editor.

SAmsAuvmni,^,
FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES

S.

J 0 BAEEER’S

Mill!
the style of his tellow citizens,just as
that of his rival in present political
fortune to have him for office again
in matters of religion and education, campaign has been to be unlike the
would have been defeated for Congress which they did not possess under the rest of mankind in affectinga long The anderalgaed would hereby Announce to the
PublicthAt their new
by several hundred votes.
State — and— Chhrcn system of the white coat and a general studied negliNetherlands. In order to understand gence of attire. Grant is by no means
If the Democrats consider him a
our peculiar colonial life and opera- a showy person In a crowd— his short
rich prize now, they will bold a differ- tions, we must not lose sight of the stooping form and down cast look, and
ent opinion after they have kept him original genius of its formation. This the general commonness of his mein
awhile. At present ^iey keep him may, and should run through its en- failing to seize the eye of the passer-by.
tire history, without creaUng any
It cannot be claimed im behalf of
well to the front, doifig the heavy

EmPoriuM

Planing Mill

GRANT,

or ILUNOU.

exclusiveness.

fighting for them.

He

Both in the

wider Gen. Grant

that

he is deeply read

in

A SHOE

BOOT

TeniDorirllvlocated
lo. nUH In the
tk*
Temporarily

a model Liber- range of the Colonv, and in the more abstruse sciences, even in those which
18 NOW HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
al-liberal in slanderousattacks upon limited one of Holland City, we all Mr. Sumner would consider indispensahave
under
the
guidance
of
a
kind
ble
to
statemanship;
but
it is true that
the administration and the Republican
Where may be found a Pull Aaaortment of
or lUMACNuum.
Providence, grown into quite a pros- be is no ignoramus in such matters,
party; liberal in invective and denunciperous community.Through many and that what technical knowledge he
Boots,
umuoiv itati ncni.
Wo have re-built with entire new
ation; liberal in unsubstantiated charges dangers, struggles and fiery ordeals we does possess is not so much a damage
Shoes,
and abuse; liberal in exaggerationand have passed. But shall It not be to to him, as that possessed by some of
For Oorernor— JOHN J. BAOLKY.
Suppers ac
For LieotanantOorernor— HKNKY H. HOLT.
overstatementsof figures;liberal in greater strength, to a more liberal and his enemies and rivals is to them. A
For bocratary of 8 tat*— DANIEL STRIKER.
enterprising spirit, and to ({higher pu- President should not be a theorist or a
For State Treanurcr-VICTORY
P. COLLIER. boasting and misrepresentation;
and rity?
book worm. His lore should not be
For Auditor Oeneral-WILLIAXHUMPHREY
For Com ’r Land Office- LEVERETT H. CLAPP the party that he has joined hands
Some weeks ago a movement was gulped down from musty books, where
An lieelleat Variety of
For AttorneyGeneral— BYRON D. BALL.
began to celebrate as a people, enjoy- it was distilledfull-flavored—and perwith,
embraces
the
Tammany
Ring,
Sap't Public Inatructlon-DANIELB. BRIGGS
ing the many advantagesof our adopt- haps poeionedin the flavoring— vears
well known to be more liberal with the
ed fatherland, a day of thanksgiving perhaps, ages before. It shoula be
PIUOIVTIAL 1LICT0BS.
people's money than all the rings that
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Of the Mo*t Approved Pattern,
and joy, in remembrance of our quit gathered, as the bee gathers Its honey,
At Large— Wm. A. Howard, of Kent; Eber ever had an existenceinUiis country. ter centennial existence here, and to in actual conduct with men. Thus acSpecialA it •nil on vill be ilren lo
R Ward of Wayne.
The people will take care that such make an effort to raise a memorial fund quired, it is assimilated with the judgeFlret Diatrict— Dr. Herman Kiefer,Wayne.
of |50,000, which should be called ment and becomes a faculty of In- And we are confident we can satisfy all
Second Diatrict— Fredrick Waldorf,Monroe.
Liberal politicians are retired from
Third Diatrict—Jamea O'Doonnell,Jackson.
who want
“Our Ebenezer Thankoffering,”and be stantaneous perception—an instinct,
Fourth Diatrict— L A. Duncan, Berrien.
official position at the earliest opportu- offered as an endowment for the prealmost.
The
difference
between
Grant’s
Fifth District— Alonio Sessions, Ionia
nity.
paratory, or grammar school depart- life and that of such a man as Charles
Sixth District— Samuel G. Ires, Lhringnton.
Serenth District— John L. Woods, Pontiac.
ment of Hope College. Dr. A C. Van Sumner is expressed in these opposite
Fine
Eighth Dlatrlct-CharleaL Ortman, E. Saginaw
Raalte, and Rev. C. Van der Meulen. sets of circumstances. While Sumner,
NEPOTISM.
Ninth Dlstiict-John8. Brown, Mecosta
of Grand Rapids, have been appointed born to plenty and reared in an atmosMade lo order and a perfect fit Goar an teed.
as a general committee for this work. phere of and semi-aristocraticease, beiimucii cown ncui.
General Grant has been arraigned by
On Wednesday,the 31st day of Aug. came at once a book-worm, and learned
Prim
111
Vmitii,
Sumner and other disappointed Liber- a meeting was held and a subscription nothing of men, because he never
For Judge of Prohate-SAMUEL L. TATE.
allies as “the greatest nepotist of the list opened in this place. It was came In contact with but a single
For SherUT-ARIBWOLTMAN.
For County Clerk— ALFRED A. TRACY.
age." To show how groundless the thought that here, not less than $18,000 point of their natures, Grant was
For Treeaurer— MARVIN H. CREAGER
ought to be subscribed for the purpose, thrown from the first among practicalafFor Register of Deeds-C. VAN LOO.
charge is we give an authenticated list and that eveiy one in the community
faire, and passed through an almost unFor Prosecuting Attorney—8. L LOWING.
or should be invited' to take part in the intermitting school of human life and
For CircuitCourt CommlxMoners—EDWIN of all the relativesof the.'President
BAXTER GEO. W. McBRIDE.
his wife now holding office under the memorial offering and festival.The experiences, calculated to develop
Or
Done.
FOr County Haneror -TIMOTHY FLETCHER
undersigned were appointedas a local those practical qualities essential to a
For Corou era— CURTIS W. GRAY, WALTER Government:

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

is

PosiOrncFBmjm.

HENRY WILSON,

MachinerY and

Childrens’ Wear-

Custom Work.

PLANING,

FRENCH CALF BOOTS

M

Mil,

MATCHING,

Hardware

Re-sawing

E.

committee ,to prosecute the work. good Executive. While Sumner was
For Fisk Inapectora-JOHN EIETLOW, Frederick Grant, Lieutenant United They have labored with much pleasure immersed in books, books, books,
WE RAVE A STEAM
CASPER HARBECK.
and success. In the course of one Grant was every encountering men.
For Repreaentatlrelit Diatrict— WILLIAM States Army; F. T. Dent, Brigadier
week the minimum amount of $12,000 men, men; studying their strong ana
H. CURTIS.
General United States Army: Jesse R.
For Repreaentatlre
Id District— ROBERT A.
has been received.
weak points, and learning lessons from
HAliE.
Grant, PostmasterCovington, Ey. ; M.
The
committee, having already re- both. That he improved his oppor
For Representatire to Congress, Mk DistrictJ. Cramer, Minister to Denmark; Or- ceived many evidences of sympathy tunities, is shown from the quickly,
WILDER D. FOSTER
ando H. Roes, Clerk, Third Auditor's and assurances of help from the Amer- keenly penetrating “common sense”
icans in the place, now take the Uberty which he, as President, has brought to
Office; George W. Dent, Appraiser at
A LZBIBAL POLITZOZAN.
of bringingthe object, through the bear, almost unerringly Upon the ques9an Francisco;James F. Casey, Col- Holland City News, before the tions of state which have presented
That new conrert to Democracy, ector at New Orleans; Peter Casey, American portion of our community, themselves
_______________________
for his solution. _____
A man of AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
Austin Blair, in a recent speech at Postmaster at Vicksburg; George B. in order that all may be acquainted practical common sense, and of well
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Hanhall, said: “From one end of the Johnson, Assessor 3d district of Ohio; with, and have a share in this work of balanced impulses, is better in the
public interest As citizens,
Izens, we have
have President's chair than a man who has
land to the other, the complain tj comes
Alexander Sharp, Marshal, District of a common and a peculiar interestin Vattel at his tongue’s end and Grotius
WiU receive Lumber of all kind* for
up from the people that the old RepubColumbia; Silas Hudson, Minister to Hope College. We should, therefore, dog’s-eared in his library.
lican party has failed to meet thegfosnes
uphold its character,and do all we
The author has a habit, in which he
GnatemalR
can to support and strengthen it. The apparently takes malicious pleasure,
of the hoar,. It has cried* ‘Let as have
Frederick Grant, the President's son, grammar school, is ot course the foun- of closing most of his chapters upon
peace,’ but it has not made peace; it
was a student at West Point long before dation of the whole institution, and a Grant with growing tributestaken from
has feebly talked of reform, but it has
free-willoffering, raised among us Greeley, Dana, and others who are
lis father became President General
COLE.

8.

Vanderveen,

Gratefully acknowledging the liberal

DRY KILN, LARGE

Hard-warE
Hoping to
many new

tration,and

it

economy in adminis-

has given them wastefal

extravagance;it has

filled the offices

cannot be better disposedof at present, now bis enemies. The analysis of
>ent Is the President’s brother-in-law, than by offering it as a memorial stone
Grant’s administration is a good one.
and has ever since held a commission to be put into that foundation.
The chapter upon “Grant and the

in the

of

clals

plunder they have

to

gotten from the taxation of the people

it

its

It is a fair
lying,

mark

above quotation.

and shows to what desperate
reduced

when

the

facts will not serve their purpose.

is

now

holds.

a brother in-law; was

Den

on the recommendation of Bishop

impson, Bishop Jayne,

sample of Liberal oratorial

straits that party is

Andrew

was appointed by

the office he

tranaferred by General Grant to

crowded^intothe

in the

to

appointed to Leipsic by Johnson, and

would hardly be possible for more

same space than

ent’s father,

L J. Cramer

system.”

false statements to be

of-

do than he has with Sherman or

ohnson

platform that it means

to abolish this
It

(

has insulted the country by pre-

tending in

two

these

General Grant has nothing more

heridan. Jesse R. Grant, the Presi-

to buy for itself a new lease of power,

and

Grant himself graduated

rom West Point. With

the civil service with political freebooters, and used the

army.

and

others.

Deeply convinced of the fact, that
we are one as a community,and holding to the motto, that “Union is
strength,” the committee would hereby
urgentlysolicit the cooperation of our
American friends. Opportunittrwill
be gives to subscribe for a certain sum
bearing 7 per cent, interest, and the
time of dischargingthe capital being
left optional. Persons who may have
it in their minds, to do something for
this object, without receiving personal
solicitations,wiU please leave their
subscriptionswith either member of
the local committee.

Orlando H. Ross, President’scousin,
K.'

SCHADDKLKE,| Committ®e*

was appointed by the Secretaryof the
Treasury to a clerkship through the

EXTRACTS FROM TEE LATEST

Logan. The PresCAMPAIGN BOOL
knew nothing of the appointment
until after it was made. George W.
From the Chicago Evening Poet.
The Struggle
the title of a
He howls about corruption and corrup- Dent is a brother of Mrs. Grant, and
new
campaign
book
by
Everett
ChamJames
F.
Casey
her
brother-in-law.
tionists, repeating all the vile DemoPeter Casey is very far removed, being berlin, of the editorial staff of the
cratic slanders and falsehoods that he
Inter-Ocean. It is a very comprehenhas been able to pick up during his the brother of the brother-in-law of sive and carefully written book, being
arduous duties for five years in Con- Mrs. Grant George B. Johnson is al- a large octavo of 070 pages, and comof slanderous assaults upon the Republican party and
the administrationof General Grant
His speech is

full

gress. He has learned his lesson thor-

influence of Senator

ident

cf

io a very distant relative,

having mar-

We

dent.

in the ‘‘Sage of Lackawaxen” anrelaborate
one on “Greeley as a Politician,”
This is a truthful statement of Genadministration of affairs,and if there
and a droll comical passage upon his
has been so much corruption, why eral Grant’s nepotism. The sheriff of knowledge of Book-learning,”in which
has he not exhibited his virtuous some countieswe could name has a the author proves that there is “nothindignation and laid bare this mon- larger Hit of relativesin office. When ing In It.” The Politicalrecord of Mr.
we take into considerationthe fact Greeley’s Democratic supporters Is thor-

strous corruption long

the national

ago? Why

the best

Or anything in our

line

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes.

Manufactur

Springs,

Horse Trdoorgb,
Glass, Putiy;

ed to oraer on Short Notice.

,

POLITICAL ADVICES.

Hating Storm

Stove-pipe, Stove Furniture etc.

Wagon

Colored Race” is apparently drawn
from original sources.

Paints. Oils,
Nails Etc.

H. W. Verbekk * Co.,

Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- (,
Carpenters’ Tools,
Naaaville, Tenn., August 24.— The
demonstration to-night in honor of For the Following Artioln go to
Fanners’
Andrew Johnson drew out some ten
and many other things too numerous
thousand persons. After a brilliant
to mention.
torchlight procession the crowd assemFrom the Detroit Tribone.

Implements

bled in front of the court house, on the
public square, and the meeting was organized. Resolutionssustainingthe

E. J.

Lime,

the choice of the people for Congressman for the State at large, and W. G.
Brien for Congressman from the Nashville district
In response to calls Mr. Johnson ap-

peared and spoke at considerable
length. He annonneed himself a candidate, and stated that he would stump
the State, inviting the generals to meet
him in discussion.His candidacy will

Harrington

Cement, Stucco,

E.

Salt,

at

non

votici

Vanderyeek,

E. Cor. 8th A River Sts.

Drugs, Medicines

Shingles, Wm. YanPutten
\»l it

2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
ALSO A FEW

make

the canvass exciting, and invite
opposition to all convention nominees.

The

iipaiuno hi ;onnro son
8.

union, condemning extravagancesand
corruption in the administration of the
Government, and denouncing conventions, were adopted. Mr. Johnson was

TION.

Grant; a sketch and analysis of his ad
their stale falsehoods over the State of on the recommendation of Representa- ministration and of his personal charMichigan, that has honored him repeat tives and Senators from the States and acteristics;a histoiy of the “Liberal”
movement and of the Cincinnati Conedly, far beyond his just deserts, with districts In which the appointees live,
vention. The remainder of the someand the President had nothing more what ponderous volumn is occupied
prominent official positions.
directly
to do with them than to concur by interesting chapters on Greeley, emMr. Blair has been elected to ConIn
the
recommendations.
Alexander bracing all the varied phases of this
gress three times; has been in Washcurious career from the episode of Jiii
ington the greater part of three sessions Sharp is a relative of Mr*. Grant, and tune for the election as Democratic
of Congress; has been in a position to Silas Hudson is a cousin to the PresiJ President. There is a cunous chapter

have on hand a full assortmentof

Cook, Parlor and

DOORS AND BLINDS,

GENERAL DEALER

IN

nnuas,

THE SOUTH CAROLINA BOLTERS CONVEN-

oughly from his Democratic friends, ried a third cousin of the President can
and now he la engaged in retailing Both these gentlemen were appointed

know something about

SASH,

see all my old friends and

ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.

DIR/TTIITa-.

ised the people

STOCK

general

<

not accomplishedreform; it has prom-

Store!

Choice City Lots

Bolters Convention met and
completed their ticket by nominating
J. H. Hayne, (colored)for Lieut. Governor; Macon B. Allen, (colored) for
For Sale Cheap for
Secretary of State; J. Scott Murray,
(white) for Comptroller; Gen. E. F.
Garry, (white) State Treasurer;B. 8.
Roberts, (colored) Superintendent of
Education.
A platform was adopted endorsing
President Grant and the Philadelphia
platform; denouncing the State government as imbecile andcomipt; pledging
the State to pay all honesly and legally
contracted debts; promising an honest
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
administration and reduction of taxes; fruit and other purposes,to wit:
denouncing the pledges of the regular
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
candidates as mere blinds for selfish
ends; and declaring that no law can north of range sixteen west, about Tv
protect the treasury if the regular can- acres, will be sold for $00.00 per acre.

C-AJSII

MedicineS
CHEMICALS,

FARMING LANDS, PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS &C.
Patent Medicines

of all kinds constantly on hand.
oughly analyzed.
An appendix to tlie book contains
0H0I0E WINES
LIQUORS
why could not his tongue give utter- made by the heads of Departments,and many important politicaldocuments of didates be elected;denouncingthegen- Also north 1-2, north-east 1-4 of Sec.
eral license law and failure of the adEar Medicinal Purpoeee only.
great
value
for
reference.
some
did
not
require
even
the
approval
2,
town
4,
north
of
range
16
west,
withance to these things so grave, so seriMr. Chamberlin does not attempt to ministration of the SUte to educate the
ous, so gross, so dreadful, if they had of the President, we can see in its true disguise the fact that his book Is writ- people. After arranging for the or in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
an existence, until it was morally cer- light the foolishness of the charge rais- ten with a bias in favor of the Repub- ganlzation of a party the convention or farming.
adjourned.
Tooth Brush s,
tain that the Democrats would nomin- ed against General Grant. Out of six- lican party, yet he claims in his introIn Filmore, south-east1-4 of the
MEETING OF “STRAIGHTS.”
duction,
and
with
apparent
justice,
Ci.othks Brushes.
ty-threethousand
offices,
the
President
ate Greeley at Baltimore?
New York, August 86.— A number north-west1-4 and the south-west 1-4 of
that he has never sacrificed truth] to
Hair Brubhs ,
Mr. Blair's charges of corruption in has nfa* civil appointment* claiming re- opinion, nor has he occupied much
the north-east 1-4 of Sec. 27“ 80 acres
Shaving Brush s,
o i1 $800.00.
the Republican party come too late. lationship to him. Here is “nepotism” with the political moralizing,or with
And Paint Brushes,
Intelligentmen are not to be deceived with a vengeance! We truat our friends didactic writing. The history of the
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 10,
A FULL LINE OF THE
Gilbert, of Kentucky, W. H. Curtiss, of
200 acres for $2000. 00.
by such maneuvers. These charges will carry this authentic statement in Republican party, though less com- Ohio.andHenryWilliamson.ofMar}'plete in detail than could have been
Calibrated Shaker Medicine
come from a renegade, a political trai- their pockets, and show it occasionally wished, will be found to be of
met at Long Branch to-<Jay to
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
the report of the executive comtor, a constitutional slanderer and to those Liberal gentlemen who are try- nentvalue,aswill the careful histories
Proprietor of the
ing to make capitalout of gossip and the three national* conventions of 1878, mittee appointed by the conference
vilifier, a sore-headedgrumbler, a disand the Life of Greeley. TTie last is, held at Long Branch last June. After
slander.
appointed office-seeker,
who goes over
perhaps, the most successful chapter of the reading of a long report, a speech
to the enemy cherishing a hope that
the book, and is a most excellentand by the chaiiman,J. R. Gilbert, and
A QUARTER CENTENNIAL MEMOOak Staves.
his term of official life may be thereby
impartial sketch of the Philosopher of the passage of a series of resolutions,
RIAL.
A remedy for Pains and Vervov Maeaaea.
the
following
were
appointed
delegates
Chappaqua.
prolonged. With him principles are
to the Lonisville Convention, ana. inThe author has taken Washington
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
nothing, place everything.
Twenty-fiveyears have elapsed since City in hit tour of research for materi- structed to support Charles O'Conor as
CHAMOIS SKINS,
nominee for President.
Lika John F. Drlggs, an ex-Member
NURSING BOTTLES,
the first settlement in this HolUnd al. In his sketch of the White House
Horace Black, of Delaware; Henry
and his illustrious occupant the followof Congress from the old 6th CongressCord
Colony. Its history during those yean
A FULL ASSORTMENTOF
K. Williamson,Robert Preston and
ing passages are of special interest:
ional district of Michigan, and John F
Edgar Jerold, of Maryland; Henry
presents many important features. In
GRANT AT CHURCH.
Farnsworth, of Illinois, Austin Blair
Thompson and John Applegate, of
For which I will pay the highest
Supporters
Trusses
•evenl points it is closely related to
Grant ii a regular attendant at church, Pennsylvania; Richard Henderson, of
has become a dead weight too heavy to
And
everything
neoaUy
kept
in
Drag Stores
the general Immigrationof people to which he walks when accompanied West Virginia; Wilson Perry, of New
carry. The ratio of decrease in the
from the Netherlands,which has been
ireh—the Jersey; J. R. Gilbert, of Kentucky;
Phytdan* Prescription* CarefullyCo*„
majorities by which he had, been electabout a Rufus Rogers and Theodore Davies, of
ponnded Day or Night.
constanUy increasing all the time. The
House. Obio; Chas. Martin, Geo. Gulden and
ed to Congress, running from nearly
Wm. YanPutten,
number of Holluden in .hi. counby Si. dr^r.. noThiig
a°Ct James O'Brien, of New York.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
has his mouth been sealed so long, and that most of these appointments

were
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An accident occurred on the Chica& Mich. Lake Shore R. II, on Sat-

Peaches are coming In quite freely

Holland, August 31, 1878,

week, several shipments have been

this

urday morning

made, but as our fruit is all shipped
by

Local Hews.

impossibleto ascertain the

rail it is

last,

i

by which the engine

and two freight cars, of

Way

Masonic Notice.

11. WMIFf,1

go

Frieght

AN, THE DBTR0IT TRIBUNE.

30TANICr PHYSIC

number of packages forwarded.The Train coming north was thrown
from the track about 3 miles south of 38
KfpJiroi’fk. S1'"
efop however is fully an average one,
[or •TAIIW.J
this city. ‘The cause of the accident:
and if prices ruled higher would justi\I7HO for the put twelve yews been I*" *W7
U KcU|U. la uj
The Chaffee House at Allegan was
Some one had placed a large rock be- -VT
locatedIn Opera Block, has now, elnco
fy the expectation of our horticulticul— — — — - —
-r
being hnmnd
burned nnf*
out' HtmnvAd
removed bin trv'lr
stock In
to fttt
98
opened on Monday last for the receptween the rails in auch a position that hnlncr
tural friends that this locality is withCanal street,where ho continue*to euro every
it rested securely against a tie. The dcacrlptlon of Acun, Ciikonic and Phivati
tion of
, ^
out exceptionthe best point on this
Diskahb, on the moat reaAonable,terms.Ho
pilot struck the stone with force
shore for the cultivation of fruit.
manufacturesall hli remedies from the raw
The venerable Sojourner, Truth,
enough to domolish it and break the material,banco, known to be priuu r viorra- B.
H. Walsh’s
Walsh' a City Drug Store.
S-H.
Judge
Barnard,
of New York, has
bl*. He Uses no Mibirali or Poison a. Hav.
spoke before the colored Grant & Wiltie. The engine and cars were thrown
been tried and convicted of corruption
Use Mamh’j cough Syrup, for conghs,colds
son club at battle Creek on the20tlL
down an embankment of several feet.

CANAL

There will be a special commnnlcatlon of
Unity Lod^.i of F. A A- M. op Wednesday evetdng September 4, at their If all In thla city fot
the traoaacUon of auch buslncsa as may properly come before the meeting. It Is hoped that
every member may be present.
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Choice Cigars at Save Tour Ashes
Store.

and bribery in

office,

and has been de-

awarded posed. This disqualifies him from
of improving for the Unitediwver holding office again. ItisrepOrt-

No one was seriously injured.

Ti-u.-'i
and Sauga- ed

“Struck Oil.”— On Monday

humanity.

last

somewhat excited on
tionarics who are to be treated to a the oil question. The L. G. Mason A
tuck.
legal investigation, also. Judges in Co. well, at a depth of 1,274 feet, (now
The U»lon School of the city will that State will have to show a very flowing water somewhat salty,) flowed
commence its fall term next Monday^
tflipre record in future, if they would a fine specimen of lubricatingoil,
Prof. Miller, ,8uperint^ndapt There
®Pwear the ermine without molestation. which the operators and several ex
will be a change of assistant teachers
ports present, estimated to be a$ jlbt
r...
----at
a Holland
States
harbors

that there are other judicial fuhc- our people were

morn

rumored on the street this

It is
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Senatorial Coni
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learn that
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there

ventlon,
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ing lhat the family of Mr. Jelte Bakker,

quorum preej coniUtiugof

note

about two barrels per

rate of

day.‘
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The

our mechaniccs

attention of

truth of the above statement hot
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such are

called to the advertisement of Rev. J.

_

ties of the city

who asks proposffis'Tw; the
of a new Episcopalchurch in

R. Taylor,
building

Saugatuck.
now

Fevers are

the facts we think the authori-

should give due notice

of the fact, that people

may

not un-

f

without much fault-finding,

&

Co.

on boring for salt

to a

depth of 2,000 feet, if necessary.

We

we cannot have salt* Mason

if

knowingly expose themselves to

oil.

the
propose to keep

contagion of so dreadfull

a disease.

the prevailingdis-

,

The Postal Carh— It seems that admire their plnck; half-way experiwhich Were to have ments in salt boring has been iiffiulgefl
in this office not having been acclimatbeen furnished during the month of in quite too much for the interests of
ed are having t^lr share, causing a
September will not after all be placed Western Michigan. — Mtukegon Chron.
delay ln getting but our* paper this
‘

_

week.

_

_

no a
"> FiBE- DfrAiraftT NO/ice.— The propriatlon has yet been made which
will enable tke D^ppti^ent to manuFire Department of this city will me^t
facture thmn.
calls them may
for general Review at their room on
as well, therefore,cease for the present
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+
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;
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to be
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gressing rapidly, already we begin to

it
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than
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given, and every tax payer
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dust.
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how
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it
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aMkhool otlak
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"We we inform-

a neat five col-

St. Joseph —
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Du Friday last
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Van Mourik
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was cwrying brick upon the
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Van

many

are wilting and
the tree. In some in-

varieties

drying up on

den

sisters building,

second

to
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S.

Olos,

Prop’r.

.

.

25-[.

mtimmtom
of

be small, the lack of moisture stunting

arrangements 'to their growth. Pears suffer from the
purchase all the fruit that may be heat, and, except in favored localities!
brought to this market for sale; for will be inferior in size andflavor.This
la

now

the third year of great

summer

comer of

etTbeta,' the old

where

Riyer

atahd of

may

frait
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have not had a heavy vain for three

and Ninth
John Roost,
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be delivered.

spiteful person an

.
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Mr.
their

all kinds
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the front

1
the happy home to use language,not

f

a

gentleman.

Threats of great dimensions were fully
mide, but

as yet

we have not learned

ttja\.Ajy thing jurther
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there is

lu^bfan done.
eTenlng

to be a

grand rally of the citb

zens of this city

and

vicinity, to hear

Gen. B. M. Cutchion of Manistee speak
upon Uie

political

r

of fruit; the latter

issues of the day.

of the

man and woman
WUI »viUpj,i»|>lT*of
the opp^tuL
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expect that every

ers. Turn out and hear what ttteGen. d^

-
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W

last
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"tw enlarged

with new type, etc.
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evidence that
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VAN SOHELVEN,
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A
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Merchants,

*

d

are. glajj’to

,

solicit

Michigan House,
JACOB NAGLES,
PROPB^FTOR,

Cor. Jnstioe Sc Lonii Sit.,

^Qiya

Rajjidp;^clL

order.

Very Lowest

amount sdnt from here. During last
week peaches sold very low, but there
our wnowa better prospect,
every
e most
«t Tnorougnfy Kepub
niblican probability that they will bring a fine
paper in the western part of tie State. Pjfce through the season, especially
we.C0?8We,‘ 411 enormous crop.—
Sucfcem to Don and liis Jaunial
or. Joieph Tr order.

Md

kinds.
Hghth

St.,

J.

on Consignments,and

eba DiyfBiONand

Price.

FRUIT
OF ADIi KINDS.
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O^L

John Eius) Prop’r.
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and promptly attended
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^ specialityrngde ia
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Wtndows.

Mth.

Store and Shop Corner River
Hollaed, March

<

Ninth Streets.

M.

___

fot Ottawa and Mttskegon countic*.
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k

Corrected Weekly.
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Floor
\ Wheat, (white) .....
Don...., ..........

nsB0
10

ALBERT

IN

E.

DEALER

BARR,

1 88

jjj|«

TO

Grrave

«00

Stones,
Hides, (green)

.....

RSf'*
Building Stone,
SOUTH DIVISION STREET;
Grand Rapids, Mioh.

165

*25-88

.....

)

In all the vartena styles and sliee.
Particular attoationglvsn to secure a

Perfect likeness

1 10
1 00

1

11

:o

’5

......
......

Gems

Photographs &

HolkndXark't.

Hublbubt & Goodrich.

GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS

Board $1.00 per Day.

yMqbUiitiiBttiL

^

[JOBBING

James Van din Bbroe,
Holland, Mich.
1A- L

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR

Grand Rapids

SINGLE MEALS, 40cU

!/l

Prom^iJefwnsJf(wfe|Il]lteriialIlevenue|pj[OTOfl,IlAPHs

The Benton Harbor

is being -appro It probably is not far from equal to the

\

100
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PRICEa-

coslgnmentsof

Special attention paid to the sale of
N'jxt to nsw City Hotel, 8th St. IS-l.

Cash

etc. •

tinuance by selling good goods at

>

Offlce-Plngger Corner,

aQ varieties and slaei furniahed to ordsv at

Paintino,
Glazino,

Grain and Produce

NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.

'
of

.S^^MIStSKiu
theil!|

Grand Rapids, Mich,
The above named Firm

Doors and Windows

Gbaduno,

Liberal Advances

sa.awas.s. i

Jr

Groceries,

UnionHevator,

tting op of a regular fruit train
Bg tfbippfers U
to send qtflckly anc

’

(rOOdS
Crockery

Justice of the Peace',

on

iitQiengeamount
rom poinU near

J

njnn
press,
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st^

, Hm Jurt opened, with a complete tnd wen
Antisdbl, Prop’r. | •electedetockof

of all

lies.

ndte this Improvement in the Journal,
as it is

_
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Thurs
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. _______
Tuesevenings, 62 barrels of apples, anc

number of thq Allegan Jour-

column paper, printed on a new

coifipass.

to report the

ty to hear one of Michigan's best spect-

has to say.

R

Whltewuh

vandenberge,|bi^^jSIIBSj

j,

Aug. 14

mates, causing the several visitors o:

altogether becoming

A.

recently re-fitted In

raoranroisor

two since while passing Koning’jr$*•'
14-1.

stock always in hand.

PaiaA k

I

also coffins of the mnst approvedstyle. Thankful for j>aft favors, a share of public patronage

287 Cases 1,875 Baskets.
214
1,638
16
288
2,188
18
120
957
19
286
2,788f
20
146
4,058!
21
125
8,250
22
88
8,460
28
188
4,557
25
85
2,472
26
191
5,883
27
112
4,899
28
82
2,645
There have also been shipped by
boat 577 barrels of apples, and by ex-

full

VARNISHES,

New Prices!

NswFirm.

evening or,

&C..

AND

GOODUCB,

The undersigned have for sale a large and
the complete
assoitment of new, Plrst-class Furnilast two weeks, there has been shipped ture, also wall paper, window shades,carpets,
from this port, the following amount oil cloths,feathers, feather beds and mattreeee

6t wood through
windows, waking up the In-

[.

25-

stalL
Werkman,at Holland sella

^

I

^

Fbuit Shipments.— During

loon, threw t stick

A

Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
ThU Houm hu been

UNION MILLS,
ZEELAND, MIOH..

years.

Mobris & Pubdy.
Some

*

PAPER

MONROE STREET,

I

Flour, Feed Etc.

price. For the purpose of handling drouth, so great that in view of the
fruit to advantage,we have rented the whole rainfall, one may almost say we
butydlag

GRAND RAPIDS,

Rathtom House,

Manufictoren

made

which we will pay the highest market

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

38 Canal Street,

1

severely bmlSed, bttt\ot^an^ro\Jsly.

have
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DUNHAM,

0. M,

j^l WALL

m ready at all houra,

peach-

the aide-walkin
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a

St.

25-83.*

Good Horses and Buggies
.

M.

ACCOUNTS WILL >1 rBISlITID (Jl'AKTIHLT. I

Offlee and Stable eta Water St-, near the Ferry.
of the fruit, freestone

fort Ofleo Mock. Caul

MEALD,

Holland, Mich.

Gonera) Dealer in

Stikli

movements down
“K ^^nes. Grapes are TT NION HOTEL, Zeeltnd, Mich., convcncompany with sever* offering in some piaeea from drouth. U ent to Depot and Qriet-mlll; good stabling
Plums are ripening and going forward In connectln. C. Blom, Prop’r. »
hundred brick. Mr.\ V an Mqurik was
in fair quantity. Apples promise <u>

precipitating his

floor, Old

7
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N. X.
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-

thanh

\J{Tr fote'tlate,-

stances the heat seems to have changed

when upon th
^affording it gave ws^u.tu™

selling their
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\h0pa forth* future.

i b,
Grand Rapid*, Mich,

Depot
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A
fallen^

deeply Wet Urn ground has

and

u

Residence 24 Lafayette

editor is calculateed per day. No rain of sufficientamount

to succeed.

Michigan.
:

learn from the

imm. paper devoted to the local inter- Herald that peaches are going largely
^au^tflok/andvicinity, and forward, not less than 15,000 baskets
ilffilerltfipresent*

the

asrs

chines furnished on short notice. Partkular
attentionwQl be given to

_ m __
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mmimimiR,
Cfeand Rapids,

Highest Capb Price For

Wheat

•

1

WHEEL

VaUeyCityHrase

4a prepaceAtApay the

Faraera can save money by
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h»v« the ITIIltlA
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Xake S^pre Depot,

bf Miohb
should knovf 4 v
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get-
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AGENT AT THE

, Tbe^augitv^k QnynMffl has been ei thatthe meetii^'isbe held at the
reducid ikvdfiefu^I' ii olw ^published Union School House, at 7*2 o’clock,
fibme

- A.

next, as 4 full exhibit dfrour finan-

They will probably sell their products

/Wf.

I We al»
HAKE,

»
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Shriver.

over, with the

J. E. HIGGINS,

~h>

REAPER

&

Improui,

«
B^dEmsE,'1
mi

p,ir.nX"^

citi-

zens of this city are prompt in attend-

MOWER

THE RUSSELL

one hour and forty minutes to make the run

wmr7

Pin foe

—

Imprmtl, mlh

going to Grand Rapids, Chicago,Grand
Usvcn, Muskegon,Whitehalland Pentwater,

Proposals Wanted.

’’tlii

for-

wrivri of th. Allegui tnta, (8nnd.j
excepted A connectingat Saugatuck with the

amoqnt

that the

Michhee:

]

itw th.

MORRIS & PURDY.

transacted.

I

Passehgereahd Freight, tub ^tna mo^ e^ a reaperA, vlng ItcillinJ every moraln* UU o'etoi, THE WILBER EUREKA, Dirvl

Opal Church In the village of Saugatuckwill
dollars, $2.50 cost. Schaap plead . hot
Jt js of the be received until Monday, September 9th. The
plana may be aecn at the offlee of O. R. Johnguilty,Jury trial, was acquitted, con- grearest importance that these meet- non A Co., Saugatuck. J. R. Taylor. 28-29
trary to law and evidence.

^

Airent for the Celebrated
Celt-hnii.^l Mowing
Mnwimr aad
Mil Reaping
K«anli
Agent

fur 187*.

Thousand

O BALED PR08AL8 for building

foot of

S^JUUD S

Shriver.F™^

Will make regular trip# during the season of

R. R. B»Bket,|larg« rest .......... 8.00 per 100

on
According to the terms of the statute,
the charge of malicious trespassin a School Districtmeetings, for the elecgarden, John Slroop and B. Schaap. tion of officers and other business,

«.p.,

mr^^urr.

«'

pi

w

'panny

».'

boys were arrested this week

for

.......

Grand Rapids, Miolk^

fqre they 'Will be placed at the disposal

Department
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ANi
PATH BRETON, HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK 3
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hands of the people until after
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ease in this city, and the compositors
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E4ILEQ4D
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and ajrebable to the residents in the immediate
vicinityof the well We will, however
accept

t.
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the interestsof Muskegon,
if

SOAPS AND POTASH

correctly locate tour disease and give
yq« a correct ditguoela of your cases without

proprietors seemed to regret the pros-

not vouch for the

.

|n(f will

Hie

pect of getting an oil well instead* bf
...»
was adjourn
adiournedfchildren, have all died with the small
ent
and the rvtnvAntion
Convention was
salt, which they are boring for, believpox within the last few days at Grand
until the 5th of September.
ing the latter to be of more value to

Haven. We do

,

FOR SALE.

two

himself, w,fc, and

1

1

lion. John Roost has been
the job

_

| MICHAEL MOHR,

ujsuto ONB or rnn, where he was the only I etc. Price 35cts.
doctor called.He giarahteeereasonable satManufacturer of
Isfkction In the treatment of evety disease
Use Dr. Benlsraln’sCordial for chUdnml
which afflicts
Price Wets.
Ho keeps constantly on hand over WO kinds
of the most Choice Boot#, Bark andjlorbs, and
over 100 vliSs of kfi own unnfeetbre of med
At the foot of Market St, Holland, Mich,
Iclnes. He is to be found at his offlee at all
hours-day or night.
Among the leading articlesof medicinemtnnisMured%y him arebte• Liviii
Sthuts.Couo
Livnn sthuw.Couoh
I to save their ashee. for whl<
Stbucs, and Fbmali RisrowATtv*.; all of tJOTSKETltoreand Lof^t|l feet, located hard or eoft eoap as mat 1be dedred, at prices
which give universal satisfaction.
lMn center of business portionof the city, Mtowaifcanbehadlntils
counsel with a doctor who wtll RF0®1^
pro
I0" Pw furtherInformation, address
odilng bat what he Will faithfullvperform,

.

TTjftjte

a

OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicala,

,

vti NwJMkht,

w

New

Room.

Uwm,

Artlrt.

g

Leather, (calf).
•••••••; ........... *

4 00

BAKERY

PIONEER

STEKETEE & KIMM’S

AND

BOOK-STORE.
These Bitter* are nod (brail diseasesarising
Th« aaderaignedwould respectfully Inform
from a derangement of the stomach. As a
bts old customer*that he Is anln ready to ss
correctire,it cannot be excelled.Pleasant to
his friends from a foil suppply of
the taste, assistsdigestion, and keeps the system generally In good Condition.#

On River St, nearly opposite

FRESH BREAD kuivlirnknHgMtiOuiiuib!
First— Because they are more food some than
8 _
*ookd— ___
Because the BotUcs
Bitters which sell

a

First Class Bakery,
a full assortment

of Candies

^Am^iSNTS1 ^

1,0 d for 1118 ,nu11

Family

*ttm

FALL OF

Two,

“dR0CERIE8,

L-

Crockery,
Caps

ft

•leewber*.
81-

VEGETABLES,

J. BrnriKAicr.
which theyfarsoffering at pries*that defy oompe-

\

BAKERY

ni-OmiD

Also a

Ccuh Paid for Butter, Egg*

complete Stock of

ft

1-

EIGHTH STREET.
The undersirnodwould respectfully recom-

u

goods pvehased of

FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.
hare rooms set apart for those wishing to
take their meals with ns.

PreelR

Delivered

HJ.Pbssink&B&o.

EMS

Opened the

it
oor

New

Elm

on
Store on

Patten'sDrag Store,

M.l.

to Inform onr dtisenaand the pubgenerally,that the eteamer Fanny Shriver,
of Holland, can be charteredany dayor evening daring the summer season of 1873 to
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,

Caps,

for

warranted

•

air

a

l.

•

.

m

srmrn &

to

a

Mich.

8b-

;

,

Call and
v O'
HE HSR WALSH,
Druggist * Pharmacist,

.

Cash

*H-

would respectfullyInform the citizensof this
city and vicinity that he is folly prepared to
move any building,with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice.
Families need not leave the bonding while moving. Give me a call.

ANY

iM*
Til

_
.

,

Trusses,

SeoupER Braces
Bddn aHerba

ATTENTION!

ran

.

Making,

1-

-WARE

uoani m

.
.
1

0

of

r

,

WESTERN MICHIGAN!
f

y,, '

f. , ?

1

ua,

but not

Werkman

E.

JOSLIN

&

Hard-ware,

t>

QB

GOODS,

New

HEROLD,

Mkh.

Store!

Repairing

l-l*

New

Goods!

i

Clocks,

Watches,
Glass Etc.

^voiSrioiirU

P.& A.

Jewelry,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

EVERY VARIETY

Holland,

to

BREYUAN,

Have on hand a ooastantly reolenhhed, oareaeleotodand ever freah stock of

Have opened

STEKETEE

a large and we

selectedStock of

f

Manufacturers of

SEVER

Copper,

SETS,

and

X.
*

Sheet Iron-waee.

HD STEAM

GAS

(D

Etc.,

Cf

J'ib

Etc

-i

FITTEH/S.
PRINTING %,yj
X
i S.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Croceeey,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes

f
M
t

i

1

V.

:

Vv

Provisions,

A

*• •

EXECUTED PROMPTLY

A good assortmentof Trimble Skeins always

Brick Store

1

V

/

.

JD SLATE ROOFINQ,
I

I ( I ft
•*’
• A

’
S

•

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

HATS & CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC

rA,*

,

PANCY

TOYS,

A

R

J.

HARRINGTON

where may be found at an tlmea, at

(

tVartanted Seat Springs of any shape or style,

FULL LINE OF

Solid Silver,

.lose nothing bat

LHUBL

Spokes ani Hubs are manufactured from

Work

LABOTS,

LEAD AND IRON PIPES,

Sleighs, Trnola, Etc., Etc.

All

ft

folly

TIN

keni Snftk Sutn

The most competentWorkman constantly Em.

8th St.

;

DM

OH EAHD.

ParticularAttentionpaid

& Sons

GROCERIES,

MW

ALWAYS

Corner of Ninth and Market Street*, Holland. wHh'diapttch*0^B*<1* Up ^ lhe laUat ,n<*

STOVES

DESTROYED

have buflt a new itore near the site of
,
the one deitroyed. where now may
carriage and. wagon manbe found an entire new stock of

Open Buggies

WORK

& LABOTS,

Broadcloths and Cas^jhieres

‘

Drnggi*t a Phinnacist,
years practicalexperience.

land on luvar street, where

or

!

Derkg TaEoller, Notary Public, ataame jilace.

FURMAN

Mvat'ftl tltnes to make

Top

BSW FIRM!

Dry Goods, Groceries and

HEBER WALSH,

BURNED OUT

BLACKSMITHING.

/

Cooking A Psxlor

Tin

AND

l

DulanU

Nails,

I have the largestand moat complete etdetof
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
GmA, from
hards, selected with great
care and ahaU sen at reasonableprofit*.

1

NBW STAND

MADE

CUSTOM

Variety and Jewelry Store!

First Class Drug Store.

JACOB

l-l-

Coiner of Market and Eighth Itreata,
Holland, Mich.

TE ROLLER

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

-

STORE,

.

Wholeeal* and Retail Dealersin

Eighth street,HoUand.

Carriage

NEW

A FULL LINE OF

.

•

Paid, for Hides.

......

As can he found in Western Michigan.

CROCKERY.
IN

Pore wipes and Uqnors for medicinaluse
only; had all otBer articles usually kept in a

O

Prices,

CALL AT BIS

TE ROLLS,

HARD

Printing House

Putty.
Perfumery,

abort notice.

-

w.h. Finch.

Oils,

Prices.

DESTROYED

Boots, Shoes and Findings

on hand, and Clothing made tooHer.J

.

at

FKCH

H.

Medicines,

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done

B-TT

1

„

OUTbutnot

[ .

Drubs,

will sell at

, Grand Rapids
i

WM.

Ttv txtxt* wwt a

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL DEALER

choice Stock of

Qinu'

Whidh key

Brought to Holland after the groat fire. These
goods ha will aall at

(DBtroeiST A PHARMACIST.)

BOOTS & SHOES,
Ltil, ui

|EXTENT AND

<v>F
sec.

HEBER WALSH,

where they kave on hand

!N

Wof
.

BOOT & SHOE STORE

, QJJ) STAND,
^

|

___

City Drug Store

THE

BURNED

House Moving!
FACILITIES

_
Jobbers’

_

HA VI U-BUILT THIIR

A.T

*

Chun Rims

my own trads

that any one fkmily, can aflord to take
pleuue tripe daring the hot, sultry summer large quantiUee of firsthand*, saving all
season,ana
Ulcr«fowi “ord
and enjoy toe
the cooi
cool ana
and reireshing
refreshing air

-

no,

Gents’

For farther particular,address

Drawer 8680, Grand Baplds,

tend,
no persons
will be allowed
to
__
_ a*, - a. _ _
• •
those parties that chartered the boat
li-l.
F. R. Bbowib.

isai

Etc., Etc.

UNEQUALED

tls
iHeLeadin this mai
leas price. My stoc __

_

mim

ssoss
Hats,

mint of

ewYork. sxpreealy

FIVE DOLLARS. We

Rail Road to Town!

FRElGmTS REDUCE!}

first stock ef

Notions,

Holland City White Lead

pat the price down to the lowest Ague, so

Holland, Mich.

FANCY AND STAPLE DBV GOODS

.We wish

mi

HEBER WALSH, agt.

«P^7oK£n*(Sre itthd

stock. The

lic

,ow

“

State

WANT

I

New

Onr object la to preeent to the people of this
Fiut CLAaa Stock, TRUE TO NAME,
grown at home, and

Vu

next to

Street,

_

_

DRY GOODS STORE!

AMITY.

Y

,u
to toe

uSS^“°^’cr'

Clohusx.

A.

Kfciui

LihdirxavA Mibrixar,

the small sun of

TOYS AND CANDIES.

requested.

PLUM
ON

for

CHECKERBOARDS

Shrubs and Roses,

any part of UMQrity.

^

cSSuCS

Steroscopes and Views,

In foil stock.

to

1,,

OF

Ornamental Trees*

Olra ns a can before
I parebastag elsewhere, a-

21-1.

Slate Pencils,

etc., In variety.

0 0 M S

00

1‘'

k

Fltat,

Qurria

IX

made when

Memorandum Books,

XX SEXFLTfllCXEC

hm,

Orders Speedily Filled.
Coflee and Tea

.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

uiluLufss; u‘' o“", imio^*rZj“C tol 10 w

Albums,

*

Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,

Ws

Pencils,

TRANSCENDENT, HY8L0P, MONTREAL BEAUTY ETC.

will be

.p^L,v.i;tt*i.TrDsg.1i^r:

(kstajujshid1794.)

EARLY CRAWFOD, LATIWRAW- CITY
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE BTC.
| All

8...

Writing Books, INS. Co. OF

Slates,

EARLY HARVEST. SWEET BOUGH,
RED ASTRICHAN ETC.

PEACHES.

Cookies, Biscuits,
Crackers, Pies,
Candies, Nuts,

also buy

WOOL.

Pens,

OLDENBURG ETC.

Cakes,

We

Dairies,

FALL WINE, DUCHESS

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.

Inks,

CRAB.

they hope to make themselves worthy of the
same respect which their deceased father enjoyed to sack s grant degree.
They will hsve on hand, at all times :

Will pay Cash for

“NorthAmerica”

Envelopes,

FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH.
Vegetable*

FLOUMFEED THE IsTEWS

Wo

INSURE wm,T™

Window Shades,

FALL VARIETIES.

River St, Holland, Mich.

8u,e
18-

SATE.YOPB BACK!

mm

Wall Paper,

SUMMER VARIETIES.

mend themselves to the patronage of the
dUsens of Holland and vicinity. By
respcctfol treatment and rood articles,

Bread.

1.

In ^

three and four years old, standing
7 feet high, and Includesamong School Books,
Stationery,
WINTER VARIETIES :

In their seasons, at lowest prices.

At TOT OLD STAHD,

1078.

S to

TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.

ttoo.

CITY

General Dealer

SPY. PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-

stock before purchasing

Holland, June let,

CLOETINGH,

A.

AWATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,

at all times.

—

— - .

&A,dhe1r<m‘e'°”1J•a-oo»

vioee 104 a. m. and 74 p. m. at the reridenoe0
J. Flleman, Oth St. Rev. Henry Archer, Paator

BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN

FEED

---

METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser

1ST WESLEYAN

AFFXjE trees.

Notions,
&

METHODISTEPISCOPAL OHUROII.-Common Council Boom, Cor. 10 and River It*. S*rvioee 10 a. m. *nd 7 p. ». Prayer Meeting
Thureday Evening. Sabbath School at 1 p. ra.
lev. W. A. Broneon, Putor.

Canal St.

City Office 40

-

lit

P. 0. Drawer 2896, Grand Rapids,Mlch. USAGE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL — Sabbah School
f , p. m. Sunday, at Town Houae, and evary
nurseries on CollegeAvenne, fc mile east Sunday tharaaftarat tame time and place.
of elty limits,with branch at Big Rapids.

ETC..

Yankee

Nurseries,

PTOPKIKTORS.

other

FLOUR
Hats

ID REFORMED OHUROH.-Servlce*
In

mm&wsm,

from

Dry 000

FANCY ARTICLES.

the

and Ilth Su. 8ervl«e*9 a. m. and 8 p. m.

1872.

Grand Rapids

well Selected

i

anny Shriver,
makes anre connection*at Sangatnckwith

TRUE RIFORMID OHURCH.-Cor. Market

may be found

Stock of

my

m. and T p. m. at th« College •bap*!. Sabbath School I p. m. at School Home. Rev. A. T.
Stewart, Pastor.
a.

the

Groceries

ETC!.,

DE VRIES & BRO.
Blank Books,
Hare Ju* opened a Large and
Papers Etc.

Call and see

Shrubs, Roses&c.

all

GLASS-WARE,

School Books,

naceDaneoas Books, la Hollandand Amercan Ian ranges. Pocket Books, Diaries, Starscopic"Views,
views, and AIbnma, together with a
iwcopic
large varietyof

FOR CHICAGO.

and

m.

ID REFORM ID CHURCH.- Service*10

Crockery,

DiucnoNs.—One-half wine glue before
each msal. Take one-thirdBitters(and two.
thirds Honor, and ron will have a pleasant
drink. Bp" gold t>y dealers generally.
8TERBTKK A KlMM, 8ofe Proprietors,
1- 1
07 Monroe 8t., Grand Rapids, Mich.

.

Also a foil line of

REFORMED CHURCH.— Cor. HHh

OHA.PS VINES,

other Bitters.

Pies, and every article usually kept in

With

Orondwet Office, where
kinds of choice

1ST

Cedar Bln Benrloea • a. m. and I p.
Sab*
bath School 4 p. a. Rev. Roolof Pieter*, Pai

Church. Ecr.HaarvUlUnryk,Paelor.

OUR, BITTERS.
OAKES
kinds,
__

F*

MEMOS,

H.

LAKE NAVIGATION

(Ehurfh ffirretoni.

Ornamental Trees,

AT THE STORE OF

-0

of all

FRUIT TREESM

Ready Again!

Tiakr,

Yankee Notions.
We

sell at

our own

Price,

JLNO

AT

EotAii Pinnaces Silver
/

which is

ower than

ive Wells and Pulnps

Warranted.

GeneralWackimUhlng done with neatness
and dispatch.

fad

Iqiii

«

Reasonable Prices

Outgo,

And Will Not be Undersold.

,

Of

aU kinds oonMnaUfi and..

Plated Ware,

Thanking my old easterner* for past fhvors.I Please give ui a call. No trouble to
•olidt a call from them and as many new ones
rhow our goods.
ai want anything ip my line. J. Fuirar.
The Bghett Priee Paid for Butter ft Egg%

or

Retail.

*

Gooda
CaD sn ns and yon may

of

the Beit Quality and at Loveet

son the appearanoe,
arloes and qaal*y of onr Qooda wtB so* yon. Wo
are ready to repair
he

(

WATCHES, CLOCKS OB

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

Wholesale

JEWELRY

CASE PRICES.

In a Thoroughly BatUkotorylManner.
All

Harrington’sBlock, Holland,

/

fall ollmiritg

l-l.

"

fan!

sthta.,

ilortMtiti

Roiiand ,Mkh.

JOSLIN ft BREYMAN,
Oor. 8t hand MarkM 8t, Uoiland,

Mkh

1-

&MUinb«Tth«;fUoiud'ofllllirly.

